
ALLAN HANCOCK COLLEGE 
Academic Senate 

 
Minutes for Tuesday, February 21, 2017 

Boardroom (B100), 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. 
 

 
1. Meeting called to order at 4:02 p.m. 
 

AS PRESIDENT: M. Allegre 
 
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT: M. Arvizu-Rodriguez, D. Auten, R. Baker, G. Bierly, D. Blanchard, 
B. Bryant, A. Caddell, C. Diaz, H. Elliot, P. Estrada, B. Friedrich, A. Lucas, B. Mabry, P. McGuire, B. 
Murtha, R. Navarrette, T. Roepke, D. Passage, S. Reardon, K. Runkle, V. Tobin, J. Tuan 
 

 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE: Jade Fuller 

 
GUESTS: Dave DeGroot, Luis Gallardo, Susan Houghton, Margaret Lau, Richard Mahon, Larry 
Manalo, Deborah West 

 
2. Public Comment:  
Deborah West asked senate to look into prerequisite appeal process. Not simple. Process take too long. 
Form does not allow instructor to sign. Look into better process with instructor’s involvement. 
Jade Fuller, student representative, made comment on agenda item 6. One out of fourteen members on 
the ASBG board supported “banned recording” in classroom. Feels like violating constitutional right.  
  
 
3. *Grants Calendar [10] (Houghton)  
 
Susan Houghton presented a calendar of possible projects. If it the listed project “works” then proposals 
will move forward. The Grants office works to support faculty staff and institution.  
Would like direction of who project manager should be, other areas the grants office should look at, and 
if anyone would like to be involved in any of the listed projects. A second calendar was presented to show 
projects already approved and underway. 
 
4. Strong Work Force [15] (Lau) 
Strong Workforce Project’s (SWP) goal is to increase CTE enrollment and improve quality. 16-17 
allocation based on unemployment rate, proportion of CTE FTEs, and projected job openings. 17-18 will 
include successful workforce outcomes. The South Central Coast Regional Consortium (SCCRC) meets on 
a monthly basis. Members from 8 regional community colleges of CTE deans, sector navigators, k-12, 
counselors, and faculty are involved. SCCRC has a steering committee. Bottom line for AHC, 2016-2017 
allocation is approx. 750K and 232K for regional projects. Roll out of the SWP was not very smooth; 
funding was not known until late August of last year. SWP gives board discretion on spending but must 
be spent on CTE and programs that demonstrate labor market demand. Questions were raised on how 
current projects or positions were prioritized and picked, and what will be the process for future local 
activities. The hope is that the Senate CTE liaison will play an important role in the process and 
communicating with faculty.  
  
 
 
 



ACTION 

5. *Approval of Minutes [5] (Tuan)
Minutes from 12-6-16.

Motion: G. Bierly/B. Bryant 
Discussion:   

Yes: 19 
No: 0 
Abstain: 2-T. Roepke, B. Murtha 

6. *BP/AP 5500 Standards of Student Conduct [10]

Motion: A. Lucas/B. Bryant 
Discussion: Clarification that the addition in the AP/BP prohibiting the use of electronic 
recording devices without prior consent of the instructor is in the penal and education codes; 
therefore it is illegal to use any electronic listening or recording device without permission 
even if we do not include it in the student conduct. M. Allegre clarified the difference between 
public gathering and a classroom. In public gathering, it is legal to record without permission. 
Classroom is not considered a public gathering. Question about whether LAP students with 
accommodation would need to get the whole class’ permission to record. K. Runkle mentioned the 
Office of Civil Rights findings were in favor of students with disabilities not needing the consent of 
the class to record the lecture. K. Runkle will forward link to M. Allegre. The emphasis of this 
legality should be focused on mutual respect and courtesy, and providing a safe educational 
environment for all. 

Yes: 21 
No: 0 
Abstain: 0 

7. * BP 4222 Remedial Coursework [5]

Motion: B. Bryant/D. Passage 
Discussion:   

Yes: 20 
No: 0 
Abstain: 1- B. Murtha 

* AP 4222 Remedial Coursework

Motion: B. Bryant/S. Reardon 
Discussion:   

Yes: 20 
No: 0 
Abstain: 1- B. Murtha 

INFORMATION 

8. President’s Remarks [10] (Allegre)



Working on a plan/ process for distance learning to address accreditation recommendation. Planning retreat 
this Friday at SM Country Club. Next senate meeting will have a report on planning retreat. Part of the 
retreat will be on addressing QFE. The Student Success Summit is April 7. Topics on open educational 
resources, assessing goals from last summit. Senate exec met with Dr. Walthers. 10 positions will be going 
out soon that includes two position that did not go out last year, Fire Tech & Dance. English and Chemistry 
retirement replacement positions will be prioritized in the hiring timeline.   
 
9. *Annual Update Revisions [15] (McGuire) 
P.McGuire presented revisions made to annual update by the Program Review (PR) committee. Pat met 
with senate exec a few time during the revision process. The PR committee explored other vehicles such 
as eLumen. The final revision is a word document with formatting changes with added questions on 
cross-listed courses and distance learning education. The committee is still working on the resource 
guide, but changes to the guide will not affect the template. Concern was expressed over the increased 
time on task to complete the new/recommended annual update form. Marla shared that IEC is reviewing 
all program reviews and conducting a trends analysis. IEC will most likely make some recommendations 
and perhaps we can invite Dom DalBello to a senate meeting. Currently in the FA contract, it states that 
the dean’s signature in PR indicates approval since the dean is a co-author; however, in our current PR 
resource guide it states that dean’s signature indicates review. Question if dean’s signature is required 
on the PRAU. Perhaps the resource request form requires Dean’s signature but the actual PRAU 
narrative should not require Dean’s signature.  
 
 
10. Part Time PD Split [10] 
PT faculty requesting a 50/50 split. Last year full-time faculty received 20K for professional 
development; therefore 5k went to PT faculty with the current 25/75 split. There is a $700 limit 
per full time request, and not enough for every full-time faculty member.  Part-time faculty handle their 
own requests through the PD Committee.   Any unused money rolls over to the next year.  Departments 
should bring back this request to their departments for feedback.  
 
11. * EEO Plan [10] (Roepke)   
Thesa is presenting for HR council. Need feedback from departments on updates to EEO plan.  Revisions 
were made based on suggestions from other colleges.  Many of the changes involve incorporating data.   
 
12. *AP 5011 Admissions and Concurrent Enrollment [5] (Tuan) 
Came back from Student Services Council with changes.  Wording not clear on the added sentences. 
Sounds like any concurrent enrollment classes would be open to 9-12 grades, not just Get Focused, Stay 
Focused classes. Was asked to take to counseling faculty for feedback and back to SSC for clarification.  
 
13. *AP 3250 Institutional Planning [10] 

Maybe strike “all plans” since there may be plans that do not go through the Academic Senate and 
replace with language that indicates plans that affect academic and professional matters and that 
are agreed upon will be reviewed.  Also add language about the role of the Program Review 
Committee. 

 
14. Other 
 

Council and Committee Reports 
 
15. Meeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m. 
  
Minutes respectfully submitted by J. Tuan 
 

*documents on Senate group site  
**links provided on group site and/or in email  

 



 
 


